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There are those who excel in academia and those who excel in the arts. Usually the two do not meet.
Since my expertise lies in the creative field I am at the mercy of financial experts to protect my business
and keep me informed of my finances and handle my tax obligations.
That said Mike, Jake and their dedicated staff always keep me informed. They are both experts in their
field and continually strive for excellence. The team at VFG go the extra mile. Having VFG on your side
automatically puts you on the winning team. They handle all my finances and business requirements
and suggest how I can grow my business to make it more profitable. Because I am so confident my
finances are in the best hands I can focus on building my business as well as explore new ways to
continuously improve my business.
What sets VFG apart is they treat every client as though you are their only client. They have their
clients’ best interest at heart and want to see you succeed and grow beyond your expectation.
Mike is extremely innovative and creative. After meeting with Mike one time you will likely move all
your financial needs to VFG.
Aside from Jakes financial expertise he is a computer genius. Clients call on Jake for their accounting
needs and will ask questions relating to technology.
I met many professionals through the years and have never witnessed a partnership like the one that
Mike and Jake share. They are both extremely dynamic and share a mutual respect for each other
which only serves to complement the dynamics at Vision.
Thanks Mike and Jake for being the financial brains behind my business allowing me to do what I do
best. You are invaluable to me…….
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